What are the options for Peter?
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His issues are:

- lack of education about hearing loss and issues related to communication
- no history of using amplification or ald’s
- Difficulty communicating in noise
- At LGCC he was in a large venue classroom
- Apparent lack of support for his hearing loss from family, friends and school.
Possible Solutions include:

1. referral for personal counseling as well as for information about hearing loss.
Hearing aids
Sound field or personal FM system

http://www.phonak.com/company/mediacenter/product_news.htm?id=46563&checksum=D620F3BCF8AF4C9FAF9156C40EC17E47
C–Print

http://www.ntid.rit.edu/cprint
For Peter what is the FM advantage?

- Personal FM using the Phonak “Inspiro” transmitter. This is a multiTalker network, where two or more transmitters are linked together. Only one transmitter transmits at a time, allowing auditory input from both the instructor and other students, without confusing or conflicting input.
The Phonak Microlink system is compatible with the “Listen Technologies” stationary FM transmitter.